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A1lSTRACT. Dielectric permittivity and coJlductivity arc reported fol' groy and white 
matter from clog brain tissue bctwoen 0·01 and J.O GHz. Between 0·01 and ~ 1 GHz, 
the permittivity ckerea.ses and conductivity increases as a power law of frec}uem,y. 
AboYe 1 GHz, tho coe1cluctiv,ty inc1·casc~ quaclrntically with frequency duo to dipolar 
reorientation of free water rnol,ccules in tissue; the apparnnt rotational relR-i-:a.tion 
frequency at 37 °c i~ ~J.-;!,J GHz, slightly bdow the ~5 GHz c.lmrncteristic frequency 
of pure watct· ,tt that t0mpcrnture. The microwave data are analysed using t-he 
)[a.xwoll rnixtul'c theory applicable fol' a suspension of nonconclueting, low 
verrnittivity splterer; in bulk water. Frnm the increase in conductivity above l GH:-:, 
and U,o tissue permittivity at '.l--4 C:l[z, the apparent volume fr,.,rotion of water is 
approximately 0·70 and 0·55 for grey and white matter, respectively, aboat 10-15% 
lower than l'espcctivo values frorn tlw literature. This discrepancy is apparently dne 
to a. small fraetion of water "·hich docs uot contribute to tho tissue permittivity 
above l GHz. Empirical equati,.rns arc given to snmrnarise the dielectric propol'ties 
of 'a.verage' brain tis,me at 37 °c for future thcoret.ical studios of rnicrowavo absorption 
in tho head. 

I. Introduction 

For studies on the biological effects of mdiofreqnency and microwave 
racliution, accurate inforn1ation about the dielectric properties of tissues is 
im potlant, for at least two reasons. On a. macroscopic level, these properties 
determine the c11ergy deposition pa.ttcrns in tissue upon irradiation by a.n 
cloctrornagnctic field. They also, on rt microscopic level, reflect the molecular 
meclwnisrns which 1rndcrlie the absorption of electromagnetic energy by tho 
tissue. 

The need for accurnte dielectric dab ou brain tissue is particularly acllte. 
Several studies have rnoclolled the lunian head as ,t homogeneous tissue sphere 
with dielectric propert.ics appropriate for brain tissue, or as several concentric 
spheres representing skull arnl superficial tissLte as ,roll as brain, a.nd bwe 
solved the electromagnetic field cq1wtions assuming phtne ·wave irracliation. 
Dcca 1isc of tho corn plex diffraction pattcms which occur \\'ithin the sphere, 
t:.he calenlatecl results depend crilically upon the assumed dielectric properties 
of brain tissue (l(ritikos mul Schwan 1972, 197Ci, Sll:tpiro, Lutomirski a.ncl Yurn 
1071, .J,,ines and Spiegel 1D7J, ,Veil 107i>). 

Tbcrc is, ho\1·c·vcr, JiLtlc illforrnation about the clieleclr.ic properties of brain 
tissue ,ffailable for frcc1uencies alJove 0·0.1. CHz, and previous invcst.igakrs ha,ve 
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li,u.l to guess I lie prn11er values has(;Cl upon dab from other tissucs. For example, 
i11 one study Lhc rli(:lectric properties of brain tissue at mic,ro,u:L\"c) frc<311cncies 
,rerc as:-.;trn1ecl itlc1itical to tlwst: of anQtlwr soft tissue, rnnsclc (K.ritikos and 
Scll\nn 1D72). ·wcil (UJ76) Pxtensi,·cly s11rnmarisecl the resulting confusion as 
to the 'correct' values for the dielcctrie propcrtit·s of brain tissue to l)e used 
in t.hcot-el,ical studies of microw,we deposition in brain. The earliest diclech·ic 
dab, on brain tissue in the ·uu_F' anll 1011· mio·o,,·1wo frnquency r1111gcs were 
quote-cl by Sclnrnn (I 058); rcceJ1t. measurements between 2-2i:i and :3-D5 GHz 
htc•.'e been reported by Lin (HJ~ 5) and at ::Ml G L-Iz by Cheung a1H1 E.oopmnn 
(l!Yi6). To dnte, there has been no critical clisc:ussion of these clafa, and no 
atternpt to determine ,d,cther diffe-rc-nt regions ,,·ithin the bra.in have cliflcrent, 
dielectric properties; cliffcrent regions within the brain lwve significantly 
clifferoit, water contents (Altman and Dittmer l!JG-1) and, we expect, cufforcnt 
dielectric prnpcrtics as ,,·ell. 

\Ve report here measurements of the dielectric permittivity a.nd concluctiYity 
of grey and white brain rn11tter nt 26 a.ncl 37 °c, over the frequency r,tnge of 
0·01--10 Cliz. From the quaclrntic increase in conducti\0 ity with frequency 
::i.bove 1 GHz, the dielectric rehx,ction frequency for tlie tisstw water is estimated 
and compa.tccl to that of hulk water; using +he Maxwell mixture theory, the 
microw~we clielect.rie: properties of the tissue are co1n1)ared to those expected of 
a homogeneous suspension of low-pcnnittivity, non-conducting material in 
normal bulk water. :Finally, since white and grey matter do Jnwe different 
dielectric properties, 'a.Ycrnge' values of permittivity and condudivit_y a.re 
suggested for use in fudhcr theoretical micrnwave deposition studies. 

2. l\faterials and methods 

DielectJ"ic measurements at I 00 MHz ancl below ·were performed on a, Boonton 
model 250.A RX rnc1cr, using a vaJ"ia..ble capacitance conductivity cell a.ml 
measurement techniques clesc1·ibe(l elsewhere (Sch1\'£t11 1DG3). 

i\Ieasnrernents at UJU' and microwave frequencies were porforrned using the 
Roberts and von Hippel techniqne (lD46), in which the sample-filled coa,xial 
triu:ismission line is terminated in a short circuit. ]from a.. nieasurnment of the 
complex reflect.ion coefficient, r, in the line ilt the air-sa.mple interface, the 
clielectric properties of the sample are ca.lculatecl using a computer routine 
developed by Nelson, Schla,phoff arnl Stetson (1974). 

l\fost of our meas1n-ements below 7 GHz were made on a Geneml Radio model 
· 900 precision slotted line. The smnple holder was fabrica,ted from a precision 
Genentl Radio \VN-4 offset short circuit. A thin ( 0· 15 cm) nylon disc confined 
the sample next to the short, and a, water jadzct smorot1nded the cell to control 
the temperatrn·c. A Vernier scale was 11scd to measure the sa.rnple thickness 
to within O :iri3 cm. For these slotted line measnrements, an additional 
computer n;;;, ine corrected Lho dab for the prescllce of the nylon disc by 
treating the nylon-filled 1iue as a. short length of transmission line of character
istic impedance 50/✓:3•5 Q and perfo1·n1ing the ,tl)propriate impedance trnlls
fomiations r0quirecl by transmission line theory. 1Vhile this ]_)rocedure cannot 
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correct for errors clue to reflect.ions else,Yhere in the system, the: inherently low 
residual VSWR and the exclusive use of precision General Radio connectors 
minimised total system errors. 

Later in this study, a, rnjcrow,wc nebrnrk analyser system (consisting 
principnlly of n, J-lewlctt-Packarcl model 8JIUI3 amtlyser, 874:~ reliection test 
unit, 80200 sweep oscillator and Ei:142A frequency counter) became available 
to 11s. This system covers a wideT freqHency range, nnd can rn.easuro rnHcetion 
coefficients more conveniently than with a slotted line. For these measurements, 
a. sample holder was constructed from precision 7 mm eoi.txial line \Yhich 
was otherwise similar to that llsetl for the slotted line measurements. A special 
jig was constrnctecl whi.ch a,lJowed the use of a dial gauge to measure the sample 
thickness to ,vithin 0·001 cm. .Agaiu, a, wa.ter jacket was mounted 011 the 
<Jutside for ten:iperatme control. To obtain the highest possible measurement 
accuracy, \Ve followed the standard calibration proceclure for network analysers 
(da, Silva, and J\IcPlnm ] 978) by n1a.king a series of rneasurernents on precision 
short circuits and 50 Q standard loads in different measurement planes and 
calculatiug from these cla.ht the elements of the S matrix of the eq11ivalent 
two-port error network iu tho system. This prooednrc accurately compensates 
for reflections from the plastic disc supporting the sample, and for most of the 
residual errors arising within the instrnment. The tissue clieledric data 
obtained using the network aua,lyser were in excellent agreement with the 
slotted line results. Further, rneasurernents on distilled water produced dielectric 
permittivity 1.mcl eoncluctivity values \\'ithin 2-:3% of the Jiteraturc values at 
JO GHz, and more accurate values a,t luwer frequencies. 

Because of the cornpJex transcendental eqnations which rnla.to tho tissue 
dielectric properties to the input im1)eclanee of the sample-filled transmission 
J.i.ne, the potential accuracy of the Roberts-van Hippcl teclmiqno depends 
u·it,ically upon the sa.mplo thickness as \\·ell as upon the sample dielectric 
prope1:ties. 'The following error analysis is therefore rncaut to a.pply to high 
.loss sampks, specific,tlly ti3sne or water in 010 1--10 GJLr, frequency range. 

For very thick strntplcs (such as used by Lin (J!J7D)), the complex reflection 
coefficient 1' is relatively insensitive to the dielectric properties of the srunpJe, 
n,rnJ consequently large etTots are to be expected. A better approach is to nso 
'tuned' samples which are .nearly one-quarter of tt W,lvelcngth .long. In this 
case, r is nearly real, a.ucl either tt voltage minimum or maximum (depending 
111)011 tlie dielectric lo::;s) nearly coincides with the s21rnple-air interface. It can 
be shown that in this cas0 f' is most ;,ensitive to tho pcrmitt.ivit,y aucl 
concluct.ivity of the s,un plo Tho only cli,cacl\',1111age with using 'tnnccl' S,lmples 
is tlutt a dilfo1:cnt san1_plc must be usccl at. each :frequency, cai1sing (for hetero
geneous (issues) ,1, great increase in the scatter in the data. Furthermore, the 
:required sample thiok11e:=;se:s can be quite snrnll, for example 1 mm for brain 
tissue at lO lTHz. Since w,:: find tlw.t the final acenracy of ou1· rncasm·crnonts 
:i:,; Ja.1:gcly dctcnnincd by that of our sample thickness rncnsurcmcnt., ,rn need 
to consider this point in n1,Jrc (ldail. 

In Lhe ::;pecinl case tliat the i1rpnt impcclancc of the sarnplc-fille,1 tr,uis
mission line is exactly rc,tl (anrl the c:,u11_ple tbickncss dis nc,irly onc-qua1.tcr of 
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a wavelength of tl,o radir1.tion in the sample) Bennett and Cr\lclenvood (1065) 
ha,·c sho1Yn that 

i:;u:, (,\n/cl)2 

K ct: !::,.Z>..1;.1/d2 

wher;; c: and K. arc the dielectric permittivity and conc1ucti,,ity, respectively, 
/lZ is the foll width at half rnaxi.nrnm of tho standing ,vave pattern in the 
transmission line in front of the sample and A1; 4 is the (free space) wnvolci1gth 
at the mea.surement frec1ucncy. (These relations assume that the loss ta.ngent 
of the sample is of the order of 2 or less, which is true of onr samples at 
1-10 GH:,,.) Assuming that the sample thickness measurement uncertainties 
control the accuracy of our final rcsnli:s, the quadratic dependence of the 
dielectric properties upon cl suggests a. rcla.tive uncerta.inty in the bntin tissue 
results of about 2% at 10 GHz (for a.11 error of 0·001 cm out of Ft totn,l sample 
thickness of 0· 1 cm). In fact, our rncastll'cmcnts on distilled ,rnter a,t 10 GHz 
using the uetwork analyser agree with literature values to within 2-3%, 
documenting the accuracy of our technique. This suggests that oven higher 
rneasnrernent accuracies are possible for tissue, where the lower llieleotric 
permittivity pvrrnits thicker samples at ,1 given frequency . 

Dog bra,in tissue was obtained from tho pathology laboratory of the 
University of J?mrnsylvania Veterinary School and usecl within 8-12 h after 
the death of the animal, \\Yhite or grey matter was separitted from the tissue, 
aml injected into the microwave sample coll using a. farge syringe or simply 
packed into the conclnctivity cell used for the lower frequency measurements. 
No drifts in the microwave dielectric:. properties of the tissue were noted for 
several days after removal from the animal The tissue ternperaturc was 
regulated to within 1 °c by circnlitting water through ct jacket coaxia,lly 
surroumling the conductivity cell or coaxia.l sarnp1e holders. A thermistor or 
thermocouple probe, embedded in the short circuit a few mm. behind the tissue 
sampls, monitored the tempera ti ire of the san1ple. The tem~eratm:e probe was 
thus electrically isolated, but in good thermal contact ,vith the tissue. 1\Teasure
rnents a.t microwave frequencies were made at 37 and 25 °c; those at ,)ic lower 
frequencies a.t 37 and 22 °c. To determine their average watex content,, samples 
of ,vllite and grey matter ,vere dried to constant weight at 110 °c. 

3. Results 

The dielectric permittivity and conductivity of clog brain white and grey 
matter at 22-25 and :n °c are shown in fig. l. The da,ta, at 100 nUh and below 
are from a single sample; variability in this frequency range among sa,mples is 
of the order of 5-10% in both permtttivity a,ncJ conductivity. At higher 
frequencies, each data point represents the average of 3-5 measurements on 
differnnt samples, with a statistical uncmta.inty (smu) of the order of 5-10%. 
Since this variation is larger than \\-a.s obtained in rncasnrements on water, it 
evidently arose from heterogeneities in the tissue ra,ther t,han from measurement 
errors . 
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]<'ig. l. Dielectric properties of canine brnin tissue at 22-25 and 3·i 0 c. (o,) relative 
pcr1niLt,ivity, (b) conductivity. 'Tho brn];:en lines represent the 's1Yernge' cliclectri.:, 
propert,ics given in i-he text. The data bcl0\1- 0· 1 GHz ,1·ei·o tD ken at 22 °c, those 
at higher frequency at 25 °c. 

Based upon n1casuren1ents at the two temperatures, the permittivity and 
conductivity of the tissues at frequencies below O· l Glfa both increase by 
about 2% pee 0 c. In tlte higher frequency ntngo, the variation of permittivity 
with krnperature is less than the lmccrtainty 111 tho data. Tho rnicrowave 
concluctivity, whoever, sho-ws ll temperature coefftcient of about 1% per 0

0 
below 2 GJ-lz, decreasing to -1 % per 0 o at 7 GHz. i\otc that white anc1 grey 
matter ha:vo si::1;r1i.ficantly different dielectric J_lroporties, and t!Hit these properties 
vary strongly with f:rcqnency. 

As we discuss below, the difference in the dielectric prnpcrties of grey a.nd 
white m,1,ttcr probaLly rcsulh: from their different water contents, which span 
the range of water contents ty_pically found throughout the adult brain. Ot-her 
studi<~;;, gmicrally in nnspccificrl types of oxcisccl brain tissue frnm various 
mammals, do yield values between those of white and grey matter. For example, 
we find that a-t :3 GHz, the reLtive permittivity and concJuctivity of clog brain 
tissue at :r, 0 0 ranges from Hcf, 1·e]atiYe <Jielectric rn1its and 1:3 mmho cm-1 (for 
white matter) to ,Jc:3 didedrjc units ancl 22 rnrnho crn-1 (grey matter) .. At this 
frnque11cy, aml temperature, Li,1 detcnninod the pcrmitt-ivity and concluct,ivity 
of ho1no6l,nisccl brain t.isSLLe to be '.-l:3 dioleehic units and :20 mrnhu c;1n-1. 
'iVit-hin the .1ccurncy of his data (the relative tmccrtai11ty in s ancl K were 
abont lO and 50%, 1·cspcc:tin,ly) the clielcclric proper{ ics of homogenised 
rna-t11nwlian brain tissues from a numbc1· of different species were identical. 
Ch(-:ting and }Cooprnan (l:l7G) obtninccl values of :lJ (c) am! 1:3<-l mmho crn-1 (K) 
for rn10pccifie<l human brain tissue at :r, 0 c. Schwan (JD,:i8) r1uotcd vHlncs for 
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tho pcrmitti\·ity of rnamnrnforn l.mtin tissue at rnom 1cmpL·rnturc lJef.11·ecn 0·2 
anc1 :Z C:J.!z II hie;l1 closely resemble Ollr da la from white ma ttcr. 

4. Discussion 

lt i.~ of interest to consider the mcdrnnisrns contributing to the observed 
<lickdrie lJropertics of the tissue. The ravicl increase in penrrittivit.y nncl ;:;low 
dccn'b::r' in concluctfrity as t.lic freq ucncy is rccl11cc:cl bc,]011· O· l GHz is clue 
prirn:triiy to the charging of membranes within the tissue, aud is clwrn.ctcri,;tie 
of all tiss11e (Sclnrnn J D,37). Tn brain ti,;,;tte, tbis l\Jaxwell--\\',1g11.cr effect 
evidently eonlributcs to the p0Jarisal1ilit_y at frequencies as high as l GHz. 
After sul.>1raction of npprnpriatc 'high frcc_1ucncy' values, Lhe pc:nniJtivity and 
conclucl,ivit.y va1-y as power laws 11·it,l1 rcsp(;c-t to the frcqw:nc~-- below l GI-Iz. 
'J'hernforc, t.here is evidently a broad distribution of effecLive relaxa.tion t-imcs 
in the tissue, resulting in part from a wide variation in dist:mccs bchl'een the 
nonc:ornlucting interfaces, and in part from a, dielectric dispersion of tissne 
proteins. Assuming that the permittivity r(w) strictly obeys a po-\\·cr law of the 
circnlm· frcq11ei1cy w: 

(r(w)-c00 )cx:w-o: 

the Krnmcrs--Kronig relation requires (D1.tniel 10G7) 

](. cx:w2 P f'oo [(c(v)- cw)/(t•2- c,}·)] <lv 
• 0 . 

CX:w(l-o:) (a:>-1) 

\\·here P indicates the IJrincip,tl part of the i11tegrnl, and t:00 is the rebtive 
permittivity well above the dispersi.on to be examined. Although this rcsnlt 
is valid only if the permittivity follows the same power law for all frequencies, 
it fits our data reasonably in the limited range between 0·01 to l GHz (see 
below). 

On 1--he other hand, the rapid incrca,se in conclucti vity with freque11cy above 
1 GHz arises from the rotational relaxation of water dipoles within the tissue. 
The dielectric properties of pure water are closely approximated by a simple 
Debye function (Schwan, Sheppard, and Grant 1976): 

(1) 

(2) 

where le is the relaxation frequency (26 GHz for pure water a,t :37 °c), c0 is 
the static permittivity (74 at 37 °c), fw is the permittivity of water at frc
qnencies well aLovo le (4-5) and cr is the permittivity of free S])ace . . N0 , the 
DC condndivity, is essentially zoro for pme \rnfor but ~ 20 mmlw cm-1 for 
solutions of physiological ionic strength. \Ve wish to nsc eqn (2) to find le n.nd 
thus characterise the rotational mol>ility of the tissue water . 
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Even though our data, were hlken below fc.,, this frequency can be estimated 
by plotting ]( against ]2. A more satisfactory approach is to plot K against 
f2/[1 + (f/fe;)2], a procedure which converges riuickly after a few iterations 
(fig. 2). Since brain tissue obviously exhibits several overlapping dielectric 

--------·•------ -----
' ' 

Dog brain tissue 
o Grey molter ( f, = 21 GHz I 

-·- - ------.. ------------1 

/! x White mo tier !fc = 21, GI-I z I 

0 

I o· ....... _ ·---·~·---· ---------------- ________ ! 
0 20 W GO 80 100 

f2/11-flfYI ,10-h (s- 2
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Fig. 2. Tho conductivity data at :n °c from fig. l, rcploUed sho\1·ing tho quadrttt,ic 
incn1ase in conductivity with frc,quency above 1 GHz. :From tl10 rate of increase, 
the relaxation frequency of tho tissue ,1·atcr c:nn be cstirnatct:l (sec text) to be close 
to that of pure water at, the sanw temperature. 

clispcrs.ions, the 'static/ pcnnitt.ivity 1,0 for the dispersion which !Jegins in the 
GHz frer1ucncy range is not the DC perrnitti,-ity of the tissue. For this para
meter, it is necessary to examine the data at frequencies above the low frequency 
dispersion, hut well below the rniero,nl.Ye clispcrsion considered here. There is 
evidently ,t platcan in the permitti,ity dn,ta nea.r Z-3 Glfz which we can use 
bi extra.ct e0 . Taking e0 to be 34: and J4 for white and grey matter, and e"' = 4, 
,rn estiinatc tissue water relaxation frer1uencies of 2-1 and 21 GH7,, slightly 
lower t-han the 2f5 GHt1 observed for pnre wa.ter at 37 °c. Given the statistical 
scatter in the data, the rotational mohilit,ies of 11·ater in brain tissues and in 
bulk w;lter a,ppcn.r t.n be roughly the same. 

The larger JK>rrnittivity :nJCl conductivity of grey matter evidently arises from 
its higher w,1ter content (82%; by weight. ns against 72% lJy weigh!; from our 
rnea.surnnwnls). These rneasurerncnts agree ,rith other values for brnin tissue 
water content (Altnrnn nncl Dittmer 1964) which ,l.l'c also b,Jsed on tissue 
d.1'yi1Jg cxpNi:ncnts. These 1nttcr contents span the range observed in excised 
,vholc lnain tissue, which typically an;n1gcs 77% in ,u.lult animals (Altrn.,m 
and DiUrner l!J(i4). A8surning that the tissue is electrically equivalent, at 
frequencies nhovc l G.Hz, to it suspension of lo,1·-permittivity, nonconducti11g 
spheres in wntcr, tho volume l'rnction. of ,rnler, (1-p), can be estimated using 
the }rfa,x1Ycll mixture theory (":\[axweH 187:1). Tltu~, from the i11cre,.1so in 
conLluolivity 1{ above the ionic conductivity 1-.·0, 

(/:,'. - Kn) rn i ., l urn 

(1( - f{okntcr 

1-p 
J + (p/2). 
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From the perinittivity of the tissue m::ll below the rcbxation frequency of bnlk 
WEtter 

0 
vrnix'11rc ---•----
t\, ntcr 

l - JJ 
1 + (p/'l). (4-) 

In tissue, K0 must be chosen from the datn. at frequcnc.;ics above tlic end of 
the low freq ucncy Ma.x,\·cU-\Vagner dispersion, but ,, •Jll_ l)clow the rnfationnl 
rehxation frequency of wafor dipoles. f::iincc there is no clear pbtcau in om· 
conductiviLy data, evidently these two pohrisation mechanisms overhq_) some
wha:j in bra.in tissue. \Ve theroklrc choose 110 from tho intercepts of the 
conductivity data plotted in fig. 2. Tlic, permittivity vr<.lues roquirod in cqn (4) 
are chosen frmn the daL1. a,t frequencies between 2 a11cl ,t GHz, where the 
penniU.ivity of puro water and the brain tissue are both nearly constant. 
Using cqns (:3) and (cl), \YC find that the apparent. ,·olmne fraction of water in 
gr-ey and white matter is 10-15% lower tlian the me11surcd values (tab1e 1). 

Table 1. Total "·ater conte11t of brain tissue 

Grey matter 
'iVhite matter 

Dielectric c!Rta t 

Eqn (3) 
(conductivity) 

0·74 
0·54 . 

(0·83) 
(O·GO) 

Eqn ('1) 
(pcrrnitti ,•ity) 

O·Gfl 
0·57 

(0·70) 
(0·71) 

l\loasurecl 
V81HO 

O·S2 
0:72 

t The vn.lur,s in parentheses are 'corrected' water contents, assuming a 
'bou.ncl water' ft'i\ction of 0·5 cm3 per emJ solid content, which does not, 
contribute to tho clioleotric polarisation at: frequencies above l C:H7. (soc 
text). Note thM, tl1e water contents estimated. from tho dickdric data 
are on a volume basis, while t,he measured va.lues are on a wei{;ht. basis. 
However, given the low density of brain tissue (1·03 gcm-3 } tl1ese two 
measures are essentially oqni\·alcnt. 

Perhaps this is due to the a.pplication of the simple i\Iaxwell mixture theory to 
a heterogeneous suspension for which it was not intended. Another explanation 
is suggested by recent dielectric measurements (Gent, Grant and Tucker 1970) 
on purified myelin snspensions exb:;ictecl from brain white matter, which show 
an unexpectedly low permittivity near l G}[z. 'These authors attributed this 
effect to a 'bouncl waJer' fraction which does not contribute significantly to the 
sample polarisa.tion in this frequency ra.nge. The discrepancy between onr 
calculated tissue Wltter fractions and the literature values is rnrnoved by 
assuming a 'bound water' fraction of 0·5 cm3 per crn3 of soli.d nrn.tter, inter
rnedif.t,e between 'bound water' fractions suggested for protein solutions (Cooke 
and Kuntz 1974) and for myelin suspensions (Gent et al. 1970) (Ta.ble l). In 
other respects, the clie1ect.ric prope.rt,ies of the nonliving tissn.e stnclied liorc are 
as expected of ~. snsprnrnion of nonconducting, low perniittivity mate1fal in 
nonna.1 'bulk' water. At these frequencies, increasing the temperature increases 
the ionic conductivity K0 and decreases the clipolar conductivity, which is 
inversely proportio1rnl to le in the low microwa,,e range. Since both K0 and le 
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undergo comparable cha,nges with 1:-emporatmc (which arc correlated with 
changes in viscosity of the ,va.ter), we expect (and observe) that the net 
conductivity of the tissue ·will be irn:lqJendcnt of temperature at some frequency 
where the contributions from these two conductivity terms arc roughly equal, 
a,bont 3 GHz. 

For theoretical studies of microwave energy deposition in brain tissue, it 
would be useful to have a simple function which sumrnarises the dielectric 
properties of the tissue a,t 37 °0 between 0·0l and 10 GHz. (At higher fre
quencies, microwave energy hardly penetrates the skin m1cl superficial tissue.) 

. Given the va.riation in dielectric properties throughout the organ, some 
compromise is needed. Recognising that the cwera.ge water content of brain 
tissue is intermediate between tha,t of white ,tnd grey matter (Altman and 
Dittmer 19G4), we choose a set of functions (table 2) which approximately fit 

Table 2. 'Average' dielectric properties of brain tissue (canine brain, 37 °c) 

0·01-10 GHz: 
0·01-1·0 GHz: 

1·0-lOGHz: 

. e = 7 p-o-1s + 35 
I(= 9po·2Z 

0·9P2 

K = S·l+l+(F/z5)2 

(P in GHz, I{ in rnmho cm.-1 ) 

tho average of these two sets of data. Although the values of the parameters 
in these empirical functions cannot neccssa,rily be interprctecl, we note that the 
J(rarners-Kron.ig relations arc satisfied lJelow l GHz, and tlrnt, 11, Debye function 
is used to represent the tissue conductivity above l GHz ·with a, relaxation 
frequency eqw.tl to that of \fltter a,t 37 °c. These suggested values a.re probrtbly 
adequate for most theoretical studies-and disagree with dielectric properties 
previously assumed. In particular, the 'average' permittivity is only u0¾ of 
that assumed in two previous st,udies (Kritikos .. tncl Schwan rnn; Joiues and 
Spiegel HJH), which suggests that these models could be nrncle slightly more 
rca.1istic by recalculating the microwtwe absorption profiles using these new 
chb. \fhi.le the numerical results obtained nsing these now dakt ·would change, 
tile range of micrmnwc resonance phenomcmt expected in the head would 
probably 1Je retained, so these earlier studies remain usefnL 

\Ve thank :\Ir. Joseph :;\[cGranc of tho Veterirn1ry School oft,he Uninrsity of 
Pennsyh·ani,1, for kinclJy providing the tissues, ~md Mr. Albert "\V. Friend, .Jr. 
of the X,w,1.l .Meclicnl Research Institute for letting us use the network ana!yscr. 
'l'his rcse;lrch was snpportccl by O~R Contract Number N00014-7:3-O-0882. 

RESU'i\IB 
l'ropriet<}·s clielcctri<1ucs des l is~us rlu cern·nu entrn, 0,0 l c,t .1.0 GH:r. 

I/,1cccptanec (•L ht conducJi,·ili~ dit:'lc.ct,riqncs sonL rapportCes po11r le~ 1natitJre.s gri:;u et bla1H:ho 
des l;issus du ccrn.'nu do chi on e11tro 0,0 l eL .l0 GHz. :r-:n! re. 0,0l et l GJ.Jz l\1c~epl.nnco cli,:il'c:.t.riquo 
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dirninue et b co11ducti,·itC· ,mg111c11te sdon unc Joi de pui.-;,;n.nco de la fn:'.·quencc. Au cfossu" clc 
l Ui{z, la coJJd\l.cti,·itt'., augmcnte r1uaclratiqnc,JJ1<'11t p,1r mpport. :\. la. fr{,qucn<.:o i,. cansu do ht 
rn-orientai.io11 dipolnire des moh'.culcs cl'!.'au Iii.Jr<, dc·s tissus; la freqnc1we npparcnte ,le reh,xn.tion 
rntative i\. :1, °C csl do :?l-:?-1 Glfz, J6g,~rcnH'11t i11f,,rieure ,',. ;!,:; G.H'l. qui est la fr6quence caractcr
ist i<JUO de l'eau pure a eot.t-e ternpt'·rnturc. Les dunn6es clo 111ic:ro-ondcs so11t ,ma.lys(·P.s en utilisnut 
la theori1c do inclitnge tlr, :'l[ax\\·e!l applicable it u110 susJ•cnsion de l,:phiJres 110n-conclucti\'OS et- ,\ 
foi!_,1,-, ar.:eeptnH,;0 dit',lcdrif1ue cl,rns l'eau en \Tilu .. \ pn.r-t.ir do J'augt:t0111.atio.u rfo eouduetivite nu 
clessu, do l CH,,,, et it !'acceptance rlcs tis,us it :?-4 OBz, la frnction upparentc• d'ca.u est cl'cnviron 
0,70 et ()Ji:5 pour les matii'res gri,o et blanc-1,p re.spectiverncnf., environ JO-Li% on <lossous des 
nr.k.u:·s rospcclivos do la docurnon1.ai.ion. Cut- c\cart est, n.11pr1Jmr·ne:nt rlLt h nno faible frtt,dion 
<l'rnw qnt ne contribno pas a l'acc·cptanee des tis.,us an dcss11s de J GHz. Dos cqun.tions ernpiriqncs 
soni; donn€-es pour r6snn-1ur lcs propriCtC's diC'lf'etriqnes clc~ ti:-;:;uti rl '11n c·cr,·eau '1noyc1/ h 37 °C 
ponr des 6tudr,s thco,:iquos futurns do l'ub,;orp1.ion tle rnicro-ond,,s d,,,,,ts ht tote. 

ZUSAi\DIENF,\.SSUNG 

Dio tliclcld-riscllC'n Eigcn.schaftcn ,·on C:eliirngc,vol.,e z11·isel,cn 0,01 uncl 10 C:Ih 
Die dielektrische Durehliis,igkcit uncl Leitfahigkcit werden fiir weisse und grauo Subst:anz a.us 

elem Gchirngewebe. von Bnnden zwischctt O·Ol uncl 10 GH'l. angegeben. Zwischen 0,01 1rn<l ca. 
1 GHz nimrnt ,lie Dnrehliissigkroi_t exl'oncnt-iell mit der 1-'reqncnz ab nnd die Lcitfiihigkcit zu. 
Oborlmlb von l GHz ninnnt die Leiifaliigkeit wegcn dcr bipola.ron Hooriont.ienrng clor freieu 
"'assorrnolekt·t1e im Gcl1in,gewebe quach::rtiseli rnit clor Ji'roquenz z11. Dio a11scl1ei11Jicho :Robtio11-
serl10lu11gsfroqu0nz ]icgt, boi :n °C zwisclwn 21 un<l 24 Glfa uml somi1, gc1·i11gffigig nntr.rhn.11.> <101· 
clmr:r.kt.eristischen Ji'rer1uonz for reines \Vnsser bei dergleichen '.l.'1crnrcrntur, die :2.'i C:.Hz l;driigt-. 
Unters,.wht werdon clie :'l[ikrowcllcnclaten, imlem von dor l\fax-.vellschon l\liselnmgst.heori" 
ausgeg,rngon wire!. Dass thoorotischc Grumlrnodoll clicscr TJ1ourie wird au{' cine Suspension night
loitcnclor Kugoln mit goringer Dnrchlassigkeit. in lost:in \\'a.ssor angew,u1clt .. :-\.i:ts dor Zunahrne der 
Lcitfahigkeit oberha.lb Yun 1 GHz uncl der Durehlassigkeit, des Gcwc.bes hei 2-4 GHz ergibt sich 
oin ansclrcinlicl1or Volurnanteil fiir 1Vassor nm ca. 0, 70 b✓,w. 0,5,:; ffi1' gmne bzw. woisse Gelrirn
substan,c, d.h. Volumantoilc, dio urn J0--1.5% nicclrigor sincl a.ls rlio in cler Litomtur angcgebonen. 
Dicsn Abweichung ri'1hrt augenscheinlieh "'"' ciuor kleinen Antc-ilmenge \\'asscr her, die obcrlmlb 
von l GHz nich1; zur Durchliissigkeit cles Gewebcs bcitri'\gt. Zur 'l.t1Snmrnc-11fos~('na,-n Darstellung 
cler dioleld-rischen Eigensl:haften von 'clurehsehnittlidiern' Cnlrirngewebe bci 37 °C werclon 
ernpirische Fonneln gegelJOll, die fiir zuki'mftig0 theoretische Studien nun Problem dor .'\.bsorption 
Yon l\Tikrowelle.n im Kopf bcstimmt sind. 
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